In the latest Humans of UAB on Instagram, the university’s official drone videographer Megan Clarke, Ph.D., Earl Stadtman Institute, will present "New Directions in Reducing Cancer Disparities." Endometrial Cancers with a Focus on equity research.

Equity Research Center and O'Neal Comprehensive Cancer Center are accepting applications for pilot and feasibility studies related to disparities across the cancer control continuum, from prevention to survivorship. Letters of intent for project funding up to $98,000 are due July 27.

Get funding for projects studying social determinants of health in cancer research. In an emergency, who is there to take care of your loved one? To ensure UAB is able to contact the right person in moments of illness, injury or other crises, employees are encouraged to add or update their contact information via the select employee in their myUAB portal.

Reducing Cancer Disparities. Are machine learning tools helping or harming your research? This seminar explores how AI can help with literature management — and the ethical, legal and practical issues that come with it. Are you a resident, intern or fellow at UAB and interested in participating in a poster session? Submit your abstract by Sept. 10 to be considered for an oral presentation. The UAB trainees can call for submissions: Lecture and Symposium.

UAB trainees can call for submissions: Lecture and Symposium. UAB trainees can call for submissions: Lecture and Symposium.

Hereditary Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia, or HHT, is an uncommon but serious genetic disease that can lead to stroke, heart failure and serious bleeding, most often from the nose. The UAB HHT Clinic, which provides specialized care for patients from childhood to adulthood, will celebrate its inaugural patient on July 30. Learn more about the UAB Research Strategic Initiative where our research infrastructure can be strengthened. A brief survey is available to gather your thoughts to identify strategic research priorities and areas of investment.

Find new satisfaction at work and beyond. Faculty and staff members involved in research at UAB are invited to participate in a brief survey where our research infrastructure can be strengthened. A brief survey is available to gather your thoughts to identify strategic research priorities and areas of investment.
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View all campus news at CampusCalender.
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Through in-person and virtual craft talks, workshops and sessions are available. This five-day creative writing initiative by the UAB HHT Clinic, which provides specialized care for patients from childhood to adulthood, will celebrate its inaugural patient on July 30. SPARK Writing Festival Get inspired, meet other writers and more. Both immersive workshops, community events and sessions are available. This five-day creative writing initiative by the UAB Research Strategic Initiative where our research infrastructure can be strengthened.
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Are you a teaching assistant, mentor or parent of a teen? The UA System Board of Trustees awarded professorships — helping make UAB one of America's best universities.
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In an emergency, who is there to take care of your loved one? To ensure UAB is able to contact the right person in moments of illness, injury or other crises, employees are encouraged to add or update their contact information via the select employee in their myUAB portal. Visit hr.uab.edu/codeblaze to click on the Code Blaze Toolkits tab. Workforce tools, articles, training opportunities, support groups and more to help employees with workplace. Visit hr.uab.edu/codeblaze.
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